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Christmas 2020: The Posada 

 
Welcoming the Holy Family into your Bubble 

 

Family Resource Pack 
 

History of the Posada 
 
The Posada is a 400-year-old Latino Christmas Celebration, a novenario (extended devo-

tional prayer). Traditionally celebrated for 9 days, between December 16th and December 
24th, it represents the 9 months of Mary’s pregnancy.  
 

Posada is a Spanish word meaning ‘inn’ or ‘accommodation’ and is taken from the inn in 
the story of the nativity, when Mary and Joseph with Jesus in-utero (the Holy Family) ar-
rive in Bethlehem and find no room for them. 

 
In Mexico, groups of actors travel to homes designated as ‘inns’ for one night each of the 
9 nights of the celebration. At each house, the resident sings a song of welcome and the 

actors are admitted. They kneel before the home’s nativity set (crib) to pray (tradition-
ally, the rosary). The final location is usually in the church, where the whole nativity 
scene is assembled. Other actors may join the group, as shepherds, angels or kings, or 

they may carry icons/images of the various other figures from the nativity story.  
 

In the homes that the posada visits, Christmas carols are sung and there is a lot of joy-
ous noise-making with home-made instruments. Pinatas are made and filled with sweets 
and fruit. Traditionally, these are shaped like a seven-point star (to represent the seven 

deadly sins to overcome during the preparation time of Advent) and can be made from 
carboard, paper mâché and crepe paper.  
 

In recent years in the UK, schools and churches have adopted the posada through the 
sharing of a set of Holy Family figures (knitted by members of the church community or 
crafted in some other way) in a box between households.  
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Posada 2020 Style 

 
The restrictions imposed by the Coronavirus Pandemic make any observance of the Po-
sada (in form of actors or a set of figures) in its traditional form of travelling from house 

to house, impossible. But thanks to digital media, it is still possible to create a sense of 
community and the receiving of the Holy Family into your home this Christmas. This re-
source pack will help you create your own Holy Family and offer some activities you 

might do with them as you prepare for Christmas. 
 
The idea behind the posada is to bring revelation, God’s love and peace and a sense of 

welcome into your home during this time of challenge. The posada is sacramental in na-
ture, offering an outward sign of an inward reality as each family prepares to make room 
for the miracle of the incarnation during the season of advent. 

 
Introduction Video 
 

You can watch an introduction to the Posada here: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_Hhb34ZN-m02YJUbj6ywvA 

 

 the whole school community/church families on the 16th December via email or 
social media, with expectations for engagement across the 9 days and instructions 
on how families can share what they have been doing.  

 
Sharing your Posada experience 

 
Families are invited to share their engagement with the Holy Family as they do the activi-
ties together. You may want to ask them to share on your church social media. 

 
 
If you would like to, please also share your photographs with the Growing Faith Coventry 

Twitter account @CoventryFaith 
 
There is a postcard in this resource pack that can be customised and printed out/sent 

electronically to neighbours, friends and family to include them in your posada celebra-
tion.  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_Hhb34ZN-m02YJUbj6ywvA
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The Posada Pack Contents 
 

Inside this family pack you will find: 
 

 The history of the posada (see above) 
 The story of the journey to Bethlehem 

 Suggested ways for making the figures of the Holy Family 

 Prayer/reflection activities linked to each figure and key points on the journey to 
Bethlehem 

 Prayers/liturgy to be said 
 Instructions for making a star-shaped pinata 

 A posada map game 
 Diary templates for Mary and Joseph 

 An activity around the 3 kings to send on to friends and family for the next part of 
the journey 

 A postcard to send on to neighbours, friends and family to include them in the po-
sada celebration 

 

Do use this pack in parallel with the online version, which includes a simple prayer for 
each day, a Bible verse and an activity that takes you outside. 
 

 
The Growing Faith Coventry Team wish you a special time welcoming the Holy Family 
into your home and we hope your engagement with this pack offers a time of reflection 

and preparation as we approach a Christmas season which is certain to be unique. 
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Telling the Story of the Journey to Bethlehem 

Below are two chapters from the Bible that tell the story of the Holy Family’s journey to 
Bethlehem and Jesus’ subsequent birth. These chapters are from the gospel of Luke and 
the gospel of Matthew.  

Read the chapters below together or in a Bible of your choice. You may choose to act it 

out as you tell it. If you want to take it step by step, you could stop after each paragraph 
and draw what has just happened. Read the story before you begin your posada 
experience. 

 

The Birth of Jesus (Luke 2) 

2 At that time the Roman emperor, Augustus, decreed that a census should be taken 

throughout the Roman Empire. 2 (This was the first census taken when Quirinius was 

governor of Syria.) 3 All returned to their own ancestral towns to register for this cen-

sus. 4 And because Joseph was a descendant of King David, he had to go to Bethlehem 

in Judea, David’s ancient home. He traveled there from the village of Nazareth in Gali-

lee. 5 He took with him Mary, to whom he was engaged, who was now expecting a child. 

6 And while they were there, the time came for her baby to be born. 7 She gave birth to 

her firstborn son. She wrapped him snugly in strips of cloth and laid him in a manger, 

because there was no lodging available for them. 

The Shepherds and Angels 

8 That night there were shepherds staying in the fields nearby, guarding their flocks of 

sheep. 9 Suddenly, an angel of the Lord appeared among them, and the radiance of the 

Lord’s glory surrounded them. They were terrified, 10 but the angel reassured them. 

“Don’t be afraid!” he said. “I bring you good news that will bring great joy to all peo-

ple. 11 The Savior—yes, the Messiah, the Lord—has been born today in Bethlehem, the 

city of David! 12 And you will recognize him by this sign: You will find a baby wrapped 

snugly in strips of cloth, lying in a manger.” 

13 Suddenly, the angel was joined by a vast host of others—the armies of heaven—prais-

ing God and saying, 
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14 “Glory to God in highest heaven, 

    and peace on earth to those with whom God is pleased.” 

15 When the angels had returned to heaven, the shepherds said to each other, “Let’s go 

to Bethlehem! Let’s see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has told us about.” 

16 They hurried to the village and found Mary and Joseph. And there was the baby, lying 

in the manger. 17 After seeing him, the shepherds told everyone what had happened and 

what the angel had said to them about this child. 18 All who heard the shepherds’ story 

were astonished, 19 but Mary kept all these things in her heart and thought about them 

often. 20 The shepherds went back to their flocks, glorifying and praising God for all they 

had heard and seen. It was just as the angel had told them. 

Visitors from the East (Matthew 2) 

2 Jesus was born in Bethlehem in Judea, during the reign of King Herod. About that time 

some wise men[a] from eastern lands arrived in Jerusalem, asking, 2 “Where is the new-

born king of the Jews? We saw his star as it rose,[b] and we have come to worship him.” 

3 King Herod was deeply disturbed when he heard this, as was everyone in Jerusa-

lem. 4 He called a meeting of the leading priests and teachers of religious law and asked, 

“Where is the Messiah supposed to be born?” 

5 “In Bethlehem in Judea,” they said, “for this is what the prophet wrote: 

6 ‘And you, O Bethlehem in the land of Judah, 

    are not least among the ruling cities[c] of Judah, 

for a ruler will come from you 

    who will be the shepherd for my people Israel.’[d]” 

7 Then Herod called for a private meeting with the wise men, and he learned from them 

the time when the star first appeared. 8 Then he told them, “Go to Bethlehem and search 

carefully for the child. And when you find him, come back and tell me so that I can go 

and worship him, too!” 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+2&version=NLT#fen-NLT-23147a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+2&version=NLT#fen-NLT-23148b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+2&version=NLT#fen-NLT-23152c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+2&version=NLT#fen-NLT-23152d
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9 After this interview the wise men went their way. And the star they had seen in the 

east guided them to Bethlehem. It went ahead of them and stopped over the place 

where the child was. 10 When they saw the star, they were filled with joy! 11 They en-

tered the house and saw the child with his mother, Mary, and they bowed down and 

worshiped him. Then they opened their treasure chests and gave him gifts of gold, frank-

incense, and myrrh. 

12 When it was time to leave, they returned to their own country by another route, for 

God had warned them in a dream not to return to Herod. 

 

Making Your Holy Family 

If you have some skilful (and quick!) knitters in your family, you could knit a Holy Family 

for you to use.  

 

Most people will need to make their figures a different way. Below are some links show-

ing different ways you can create your own Holy Family for your family Posada.  
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http://spiritualchild.co.uk/howtomakeposada.html?LMCL=tNHjUe This one uses coat 

hangers, old tights, wadding and fabric to create the characters.  

 

https://www.littlebrowndog.co.uk/theshop/prod_6232694-Holy-Family-nativity-fig-
ures.html You could create them from wooden figures and paint them yourself or use 
wooden clothes pegs or blocks of wood and fabric to fashion your own characters, such 

as seen here: http://jillmadeit.blogspot.com/2011/12/diy-simple-wooden-holy-family-na-

tivity.html  

  

 

https://christiancamppro.com/how-to-craft-a-holy-family-nativity-set/ This one uses pa-

per tubes, such as the inside of wrapping paper, alongside fabric and cord.  

 

http://spiritualchild.co.uk/howtomakeposada.html?LMCL=tNHjUe
https://www.littlebrowndog.co.uk/theshop/prod_6232694-Holy-Family-nativity-figures.html
https://www.littlebrowndog.co.uk/theshop/prod_6232694-Holy-Family-nativity-figures.html
http://jillmadeit.blogspot.com/2011/12/diy-simple-wooden-holy-family-nativity.html
http://jillmadeit.blogspot.com/2011/12/diy-simple-wooden-holy-family-nativity.html
https://christiancamppro.com/how-to-craft-a-holy-family-nativity-set/
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You could some figures from paper or felt, as seen here: 

  

To keep it simple, cut out figures such as these or draw your own: 
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Make Your Star-Shaped Pinata 

As part of the posada celebrations in Latin America, families 

often make a star-shaped pinata to burst when the Holy 

Family arrive. Here are some instructions for making your 

own pinata: https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Star-Pinata  

You will need strong cardboard, glue, newspaper, crepe or 

tissue paper and lots of sweets to fill the pinata with. 

Prayers and Reflections 

Before you begin 

Here is a prayer you can say together as a family before you begin your posada experi-

ence this advent.  

Loving God, 
We thank you for Mary and Joseph and for their courage and trust. 
Thank you for the way their journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem 

was paralleled in their journey from being ordinary people to the 

extraordinary people you called them to be.   
Please be with us as 

we travel through Advent this year,  
and as we seek to be become the people you call us to be.   

May we too have courage and trust. 
We pray for the place hosting the Posada today  

and ask your blessing on all who live, or work, or study, or spend time there. 
Please surround those who look after our Mary and Joseph figures,  

and all those who encounter them,  
with your love, and care, and peace. 

We ask it in the name of Jesus Christ.  Amen 

Taken from: https://www.jacquisresources.co.uk/using-posada-as-outreach-in-ad-

vent/prayer-for-posada-host-for-congregational-use.php  

 

https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Star-Pinata
https://www.jacquisresources.co.uk/using-posada-as-outreach-in-advent/prayer-for-posada-host-for-congregational-use.php
https://www.jacquisresources.co.uk/using-posada-as-outreach-in-advent/prayer-for-posada-host-for-congregational-use.php
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You will probably want to spread the time you spend on these activities out over days or 

weeks (the traditional time for posada is between December 16th and December 24th). 

Think about when is the best time for you to do these things together as a family and 

plan your own posada.  

There are 9 activities below, one for each day of the traditional posada.  

You may want to take your Holy Family out with you if you are leaving the house, to fur-

ther the concept of journey and the uniting of your own family with the Holy Family dur-

ing this time. Remember to take pictures! 

Are you ready to start your posada? 
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1. The Annunciation 

Look at some of the contemporary art work on the theme of the annunciation. This is 

when Angel Gabriel first appeared to Mary to tell her she was going to have a baby and 

that He would be God’s son and she should name Him Jesus.  

Spend some time quietly looking at the detail of the images. You can see how the icons 

below have Mary clutching at what looks like a spool of thread or wool, as if she has 

been caught doing her chores. The extraordinary interrupts the ordinary. 

You can read about the angel visiting Mary in Luke 1:26-38.  

Task: Perhaps you would like to draw your own picture of the annunciation? How do you 

think Mary felt when she heard the angel’s words? What might she have written in her 

diary that night if she kept one? There are some diary pages further on in this pack that 

you might want to use for writing down her thoughts. 

 

The Annunciation by Ivanka Demchuk 
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Icon of the Annunciation is a mixed media by Olga Shalamova 
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The Annunciation by Liviu Dumitrescu 

Reflection: Mary said yes to God’s request. Is there something you feel God is asking you 

to do? What is it? Can you say yes? 
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2. Setting off 

Mary and Joseph had to set off on a long journey. If you have ever been on a long jour-

ney you will know there is a mixture of excitement and anticipation, with perhaps some 

dread about how long it will take and how tired or uncomfortable you may get along the 

way. Mary was heavily pregnant with Jesus at the time of the journey and was making 

the trip on a donkey- not the most comfortable of journeys!  

Reflection: Is there somewhere you would like to go? Or perhaps something you would 

like to achieve? Spend some time thinking about it now. Say a prayer to ask God to help 

you to reach your hoped-for destination.  

 

Task: Draw yourself a map showing how you will get there and the steps you will take. 
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3. The journey 

Mary and Joseph had a long journey to Bethlehem. You might want to take your figures 

on a tour of your house so they can see what your family is like and where you live.  

Task: There is a space below for you to draw the Holy Family (don’t forget baby Jesus!) 

and your own family.  

Reflection: In what ways are your family similar to the Holy Family? In what ways is your 

family different?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Task: There is a Posada map game further on in this pack. Perhaps you would like to 

play it now as you think about journeying? 

You are about to go on a journey with Mary and Joseph. Here is another prayer you can 

say together as you set off: 

Loving God, 
We thank you for Mary and Joseph and for their courage and trust. 
Thank you for the way their journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem 

was paralleled in their journey from being ordinary people to the 

extraordinary people you called them to be.   
Please be with us as we travel through Advent this year,  

and as we seek to become 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Holy Family 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My Family 
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the people you call us to be.  
May we too have courage and trust. 

We ask it in the name of Jesus Christ.  Amen 

Taken from: https://www.jacquisresources.co.uk/using-posada-as-outreach-in-ad-

vent/prayer-for-ourselves-using-mary-joseph.php  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.jacquisresources.co.uk/using-posada-as-outreach-in-advent/prayer-for-ourselves-using-mary-joseph.php
https://www.jacquisresources.co.uk/using-posada-as-outreach-in-advent/prayer-for-ourselves-using-mary-joseph.php
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4. Mary 

Mary was just an ordinary young woman. She wasn’t expecting to be anyone special, but 

God had a different plan for her. She is the only person in the story who goes into the 

nativity with some understanding of what is happening- that God is coming to Earth as a 

human baby- because Gabriel told her this. In many ways she is like the first disciple, 

called to believe in Jesus and who He is and to leave the life she knows to follow Him. 

The first part of that journey is to lead her to Bethlehem for the birth.  

Reflection: As Mary arrives in Bethlehem, how does she feel? The baby is ready to be 

born and she knows it is no ordinary child. The angel has hinted about who He will grow 

up to be and what He will do. Listen to this song as you think about Mary and how she 

felt: Mary Did You Know? by Pentatonix  

Task: What do you already know about Jesus? Write on the stars: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Task: Take a picture of you, your mum (or another female grown-up special to you) and 

your Mary figure together. Keep this as a keepsake of Advent 2020. 

 

 

https://youtu.be/ifCWN5pJGIE
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5. Joseph 

Joseph is a faithful man. He is on this journey with Mary because an angel came to him 

in a dream and told him to stick with Mary, even though she is pregnant and they are 

not married. Joseph made a choice to choose Mary and God’s plan over the good opin-

ions of other people. There would have been gossip. People would have thought him 

foolish. Perhaps they even told him he was doing the wrong thing. There may have been 

harsh words and horrible names for both him and Mary. But he took Mary and they made 

the journey to Bethlehem anyway, as husband and wife, even though he didn’t fully un-

derstand what was about to happen. 

Reflection: Have you ever done something you believe is the right thing but other people 

have thought you silly to do it, or even try to do it? Have you had people laugh at you 

and call you names? Have you ever been the only one to stand up for someone else?  

Task: Joseph could have done with a friend. Think about the people in your life who 

have always been there for you and encouraged you, stuck up for you and supported 

you. Turn the outlines below into those people and write prayers of thanks inside each 

one.  
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I thank my God every time I remember you. Philippians 1:3 
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6. The donkey 

Well, Mary and Joseph would not have gone far without the donkey, would they? It is a 

90 mile journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem and Mary, being very pregnant, would have 

found it almost impossible to walk all that way. The road was winding and through the 

hills. The donkey has a humble yet important part to play in this special journey. That’s 

why someone took the trouble to write a song about it!  

Task: Sing ‘Little Donkey’ together and think about the precious cargo the donkey was 

carrying- Mary with Jesus, God in human form, in her womb.  

In the old testament the ark of the Covenant was carried on poles so that nobody would 

touch the tabernacle that housed God’s presence. 

 

Now the very essence of God was being carried within Mary on a donkey, encouraged on 

its way by Joseph. This is another reminder that something extraordinary is about to 

happen within the ordinary world of Bethlehem. Emmanuelle: God with us. 
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Reflection: Sometimes ordinary things can have a big impact. We do small things all the 

time that can actually mean a lot to someone else. A smile, a kind word, help with a diffi-

cult chore. Think about the small things you can do in a day that can mean something 

big to another person.  

Task: Write one of those small things onto the saddle bag on the donkey below. You can 

colour the donkey in too while you think about it.  

 

Task: If you haven’t made a donkey for your Holy Family yet, perhaps you can do that 

now. There are some different ideas for making donkeys here: https://www.artistshelp-

ingchildren.org/donkeys-craftsideasactivitieskids.html 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.artistshelpingchildren.org/donkeys-craftsideasactivitieskids.html
https://www.artistshelpingchildren.org/donkeys-craftsideasactivitieskids.html
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7. No room at the inn 

When Mary and Joseph finally arrived in Bethlehem they found a town packed to the 

brim full of people. Everyone had arrived in their home town ready for the census and 

finding somewhere to stay with so many people proved to be a very difficult task. They 

were tired and Jesus was almost ready to be born and all Mary needed was a place for 

her to shelter safely and in comfort ready for the birth.  

No matter how many inn doors Joseph knocked on, the answer was always the same: 

‘no room’. They were in real need and nobody would welcome them. 

This can remind us of refugees today, who often arrive in our country in desperate need 

of shelter, food and warmth after crossing land and ocean to escape whatever harsh re-

ality they have faced in their home towns. They don’t always receive a kind welcome. 

Reflection: Ask your grown up if you can hold the key to your house. This is the way in 

which you enter a place of shelter, safety and rest. Not everyone in the world has that. 

Mary and Joseph were desperate to enter a safe and quiet place so baby Jesus could be 

born but they were told ‘no room’ over and over again. As you hold the key, give thanks 

for your place of shelter and safety and think about those who need that. Write a short 

prayer for those without shelter, warmth and food in the key below.  
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Task: This must have been an incredibly difficult time for Mary and Joseph. You may 

want to write about it in the diary pages at the end of this pack. Write as if you are Mary 

or Joseph, use ‘I’ and really think about their feelings at this moment. If you struggle to 

get started, there are some examples here: https://www.jacquisresources.co.uk/using-

posada-as-outreach-in-advent/the-journey-.php  

Thankfully, one inn keeper made room for them. They entered a place only usually used 

for animals, but it was warm and dry and away from the crowds. This is where the King 

of Kings will make his entrance, surrounded by animals, dirt and dust. 

Reflection: Think about a time someone made room for you. Maybe they welcomed you 

into a friendship group, chose you on their team or made space for you to sit at a table. 

Give thanks for them, and remember, God always has room for you.   

Task: Make paperchains and write the names of all the people you want to include in 

your life and celebrate at this special time of the year. 

Task: How can you make the Holy Family feel welcome in your house? Take a picture 

showing how you have welcomed them 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.jacquisresources.co.uk/using-posada-as-outreach-in-advent/the-journey-.php
https://www.jacquisresources.co.uk/using-posada-as-outreach-in-advent/the-journey-.php
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8. The Birth of Jesus 

Finally, after all the dust and sweat of the journey and all the noise and bustling of the 

crowds, the time came for Mary to have her baby. Jesus came into the world in a quiet, 

forgotten corner of Bethlehem. Something so significant happened with very little atten-

tion. It says in John’s gospel, ‘And the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did 

not comprehend it’. (John 1:5 New King James Translation) In other translations it says 

the light was not overcome or not perceived (noticed). The light is significant. Jesus is the 

light coming into the darkness of the world. 

 

Reflection: Light a candle (preferably in a dark room) with an adult. Spend some time 

gazing at it and thinking about how Jesus is like a light in our dark world.  

Task: Do a Christmas Carol lyrics search. How many of the traditional Christmas hymns 

mention light? Why is it such an important symbol of Jesus coming to earth at Christ-

mas? 

Task: Have a look at Botticelli’s ‘Mystic Nativity’ below: 
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Though a humble scene, there is a sense of majesty about it and celebration both on the 

earth and in heaven. Can you draw your own scene to show the ordinary and the ex-

traordinary meeting in one place? 

Task: Take out your Holy Family figures and spend some time celebrating their safe arri-

val and the birth of Jesus. Can you make a card to welcome baby Jesus? Take some pho-

tographs with your Holy Family figures to share with your local church or the Coventry 

Growing Faith Team.  
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9. Arrival of the visitors 

After a birth most families want to be quiet with their new little one for a while. But this 

was not the arrival of any ordinary baby. This is God in human form. This is the incar-

nation- that is a long word meaning ‘in the flesh’ (‘carni’ means ‘flesh’, like you see in 

the word carnivores who eat the flesh of other animals and the meal chilli con carne, 

which means ‘chilli flesh’ because of the mince meat in it). This is Emmanuelle- God with 

us. 

Heaven could not be quiet about it! Soon after Jesus was born, angels appeared to shep-

herds on the hillside overlooking Bethlehem. They were proclaiming ‘Glory to God’ and 

they told the shepherds where to go to find the new born baby King. Imagine how the 

shepherds felt. They were watching their sheep one minute and hurrying down into 

Bethlehem on a divine mission the next, destined to be the first witnesses of this, the 

‘main event’ in the story of Christianity. 

 

Reflection: Angels are divine messengers. If they turned up today what would they say 

to our world?  
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Task: Write what you think the angels’ message to us would be today: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The shepherds were not the only visitors. A while later some kings (or wise men) came 

to visit Jesus. They had been following a star and it had stopped above the place of his 

birth in Bethlehem. They were astrologers and their studies of the stars had led them on 

a long journey from the East to where they believed a new king had been born. They 

brought with them gifts. They were not typical baby gifts! They brought gold, frankin-

cense and myrrh. The gold was a symbol of kingship, the frankincense was a symbol of 

his divinity (because he was God) and the myrrh was a symbol of his death (it was an 

embalming oil used to anoint the bodies of those who have died). Their gifts were hon-

ouring Jesus’ whole life, it’s significance and importance, before he had lived it.  

Reflection: There are several Christmas carols that talk about bringing gifts to Jesus. Lis-

ten to the final verse of ‘In the Bleak Midwinter’ and the song ‘Little Drummer Boy’. If 

you were to bring a gift to the new born baby Jesus what would it be? 

Task: Draw your gift inside the present below and write the reason for your gift on the 

tag. 

All humanity 

The angels of heaven 

Christmas Eve                         2020 
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Now is a good time to make your pinata. The star has arrived at its final destination and 

Jesus has been born! Enjoy bashing it to release the treats (but please be careful, no-

body wants any injuries this Christmas!). 
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Mary’s Diary Entry 
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Joseph’s Diary Entry 
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Other Activities 

There is a lovely cross to celebrate the nativity in a Latino style, in 

keeping with the origins of the posada here: http://bgyqbwv.clus-

ter028.hosting.ovh.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/biglietto-

presepe-croce2.jpg  

 

The Holy Family inevitably makes us consider our own. Now is a 

good time to write letters and cards to your family, especially 
those who you haven’t seen for a while. What do you want to say to them? What bless-
ings do you want to pray for them at this time and as we move into 2021? 

 
 

This is a postcard you may wish to edit and print to share with friends and family. They 
might even want to do the posada too and you can share this pack with them. 

 

Below is the Posada Map Game. You will need to print out Part 1 and Part 2 and place 
them side by side. You will also need a dice and some counters. 

 
Begin where it says ‘Start’. When you roll the dice, move forward by the number you roll. 
The writing in blue tells you what is happening in the journey of the Holy Family and 

there are some verses to read in your Bible. The stones with stars on have instructions. 
Have fun playing as a family!

We have been doing the posada as a family and have welcomed the Holy Family into 
our home through a range of activities. The posada is an old Latino tradition where 
the Holy Family travel from house to house and they are welcomed with much 

celebration.  

        

 

We want to send blessings to you this advent and prayers for a special Christmas this 
year.  

With love from the    family xx       Christmas 2020  

 

 

INSERT PHOTOS OF YOU WITH YOUR HOLY FAMILY 
FIGURES HERE 

http://bgyqbwv.cluster028.hosting.ovh.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/biglietto-presepe-croce2.jpg
http://bgyqbwv.cluster028.hosting.ovh.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/biglietto-presepe-croce2.jpg
http://bgyqbwv.cluster028.hosting.ovh.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/biglietto-presepe-croce2.jpg
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Posada Map Game (1)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Make the angel’s 
proclamation & 

move on 1 

Sing ‘Little 
Donkey’ & move 

on 2

 

Sing ‘We Three 
Kings’ or move 

back 2 

Follow that star! 
Move on 2 

Sing the angels’ 
message & move 

on 3 

The 
Annunciation: 

The Angel 
Gabriel appears 

to Mary 

Luke 1:26-35 

A census is 
called. Mary & 
Joseph set off 
for Bethlehem 

Luke 2: 1-5 

Miss a turn & 
take a rest to 
consider the 

journey 

The wise men 
meet Herod 

Matthew 2: 1-8 

The time draws 
near… 

Luke 2:6 

Angels appear 
to shepherds 

on the hillside 

Luke 2: 8-14 
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Posada Map Game (2)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    With love from the                                  family x 

Draw a beautiful 
star to move on 

2 

Sorry, there’s no 
room at the inn! 

Go back 4 

The star stops 
above the place 
of Jesus’ birth 

Matthew 2:2 

There is no 
room at the inn 

for Mary & 
Joseph 

Luke 2: 7 

Jesus is born! 

Luke 2: 1-7 

Sing ‘Away in a 
Manger’ in 

celebration! 

The Holy Family have arrived 
at their final destination after 

a long and tiring journey. 
Jesus is born! The miracle of 
the incarnation has happened 

in Bethlehem. 


